RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS
ASSUMPTION OF RISKS AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT.
You are agreeing to give up certain potential legal rights as a condition of participating in an outdoor
adventure activity, which involves significant risk. If you are signing as a guardian of a person who
may not be capable of giving an effective waiver, you are undertaking a potential legal obligation on
behalf of that other person. Read the waiver carefully. If you have any questions or concerns, ask the
trip leader or instructor before signing.
Paddle In means Marty Tannahill, Jerry Best and Leslie Stunden, the company and any other persons
participating as instructors, trip leaders, drivers or helpers assisting in the program or trip.
I am aware that paddling, canoe tripping and specifically moving water paddling involves risks including
personal injury, death and property damage. The nature of the sport involves many hazards; for example
potentially striking rocks and capsizing, which would not be acceptable in other types of boating. Unlike
those activities, I am aware that I will be a participant, not a passenger.
I agree to waive all claims that I may have in future against Paddle In.
I agree to release Paddle In from any and all liability from any cause whatsoever including negligence,
breach of contract or statutory duty of care.
In the event that I am signing as a guardian of a person who many not be capable of giving an effective
waiver, I agree also to hold harmless and indemnify Paddle In from any such claim brought against
Paddle In by the person on whose behalf I am signing, or by any persons claiming under or through him or
her.
I understand that the Law of Ontario applies to any dispute or claim involving Paddle In.
In the event I suspect I may have sustained any injury arising out of my participation, I will report this to
the trip leader or instructor before departing at the conclusion of the trip or program and agree to provide a
brief report in writing if requested to do so.

Signed this ___________day of _________________________________, 200__.
____________________________
Witness

_____________________________
Signature of Participant/Guardian

____________________________
Please Print Name Clearly

_________________________
Please Print Name Clearly
Paddle In
503 Con Rd 15W
Tiny ON L9M 0K3
Tel: (705)-533-3576
Fax: (705)-533-0016

